Help Reduce Contaminants

WaterSentry® Plus Filters

Our WaterSentry® Plus filters are made with activated carbon to improve taste and odor of drinking water — they also reduce contaminants such as lead from incoming water. WaterSentry filters are easy to connect and are self-contained replaceable cartridges, limiting exposure to contaminated media.
CLEANER, GREAT-TASTING DRINKING WATER.

• NSF certified to the following NSF International standards: NSF/ANSI 42 for chlorine, taste and odor, and particulate Class I reduction, and NSF/ANSI 53 for lead reduction

• Reduces odors and discoloration from incoming water

• 3,000-gallon capacity equates to more than 22,000 water bottles filled

• Quick-Disconnect, 1/4 turn makes installation and replacement easy

• Automatic inlet shut-off valve closes when filter is removed to minimize spills

• Filter media is self-contained, providing a more sanitary replacement process

• For use with Elkay® ezH2O® bottle filling stations

1View the certification listings for our products online at NSF.org.
2Capacity may vary depending on local water conditions.
Water bottle based on 16.9 ounces per bottle.

How It Works

Radial flow-thru design provides more surface area for untreated water.

Spun polypropylene prefiver mesh prevents large, coarse sediment and particles from entering and clogging filter media.

High-grade filter is made with activated carbon and patented ATS lead-reduction media.